ULTIMATE YOU: UNLEASH
YOUR HUMAN POTENTIAL
AND UNLOCK YOUR GENIUS
June 12- August 28 Live Call Series
Ultimate You: Unleash Your Human Potential, is a 12 Week Course in
which you will Awaken the most Powerful, Authentic, Infinite version of
Yourself. In this 12 week program you will become limitless, conquer
your fears, ignite your passion, discover your why, your purpose, dream
your biggest dream, live in possibility, manifest and take daily and live
in alignment with your flow. Success, Abundance and Prosperity are
who you are.
Why should you register?

You will become completely certain about who you are, why you are
here, your contribution to the world and how to live in alignment with
your Divine Path successfully. You will feel empowered to take creative
action with Confidence, Courage and Integrity. You will stand as Source
for your Success, Happiness and Prosperity. You will never, ever settle
for anything less than what you deserve! You will thrive at being you by
attaining Self Mastery.

Who should register?

• If You are absolutely committed to your success, determined to
up-level your life and are willing to dig deep, pull back the curtain
and be completely honest with yourself about what is holding you
back, and are willing to overcome your fears and transcend your
limitations?
• If You are you tired of almost getting there and are willing to do
whatever it takes to step into your Greatest self, play all out, show
up 100%, let go of all your excuses and Create Your Most
Extraordinary Life yet?!
• If you are tired of the trial and error, the struggle, the ineffective
efforting and are ready to take action that always leads to
successful results.
• If you have decided that it is better to get significance from
earning more money and having more success for the value you
bring and service you provide rather than from hard work and
struggle.
Then this is the program for you!

What's the opportunity cost to not taking a leap and going for it?

Your life will probably remain the same, possibility feeling stuck,
unfulfilled, unhappy, unhealthy, struggling, efforting, working hard with
little or no results. Doing life the hard way.
Don’t let another opportunity to have the life you deserve pass you by.

Register Now! You deserve this and more!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

12 Week Schedule- Live Online Weekly Calls
Program Begins: Tuesday, June 12 @ 5:30 PM Pacific.
All calls will be recorded and available for your pleasure.

Week 1: Limitless- Uncover Your limiting Beliefs and Release them- Value $495
Uncover and Transcend all limitations that keep you from attaining your highest
level of success, making the kind of money you are worth, living the life you
deserve, being in an amazing relationship and feeling healthy, vital and happy
every day. Step into your personal power with the freedom to choose and live by
your own rules.
-

Not being or feeling enough

-

Playing small

-

Sabotage yourself

-

Hold You hostage

-

Guilt, Shame, Resentment, Anger, Regret

-

Feeling undeserving or unworthy of having more

-

Repeating un-empowering patterns

-

Victim, identities, roles, archetypes that you’ve taken on and continue to honor

-

I don’t have the resources therefore I can’t succeed

-

I am not special, gifted, talented or business savvy therefore I won’t succeed

-

I am not significant, important or don’t matter

-

Success can be unsafe, it brings out a dark side in people

-

Asking for more is greedy, not good, not acceptable

-

If I am too successful or rich I feel unsafe, people will want to take it or take
advantage of me

-

Success comes with struggle and sacrifice therefore become I can have it I have
to struggle and sacrifice

-

Make the power of choice your biggest ally

-

Step into Your Personal Power

-

Let go of the victim and create from a place of truth, freedom, empowerment
and joy

-

Have the courage to stand in your power and fully express yourself

-

Finally Release all limitations you’ve accepted as your own or placed on yourself

-

Have the confidence to create your own reality

-

And much more….

Week 2: Fearless- Conquer the many Faces of Fear and Become Unshakeable,
Unstoppable- Value $495
Conquer your Fears once and for all, diffuse the emotional charge you gave fear,
understand where it came from notice whose fears you took on as your own and
the story you created about them. Release them now and the illusion attached to
them. Choose a more empowering emotion and learn to manage your emotions
that lead to fear and sabotage. Reclaim your power!
-

Fear of failure

-

Fear of success

-

Fear of being seen

-

Fear of not being enough

-

Fear of getting it or doing it wrong

-

Fear of rejection or not being accepted, or not fitting in

-

Fear of not Being Ready, becoming overwhelm, and not being able to handle it

-

Fear of not having the resources or support therefore you may fail

-

Fear of not knowing your value, therefore people will not value you

-

Fear that success might change you into someone you are not

-

Fear of feeling or being seen as a fraud

-

Fear of being alone because people leave you if they can’t handle your success

-

Fear of losing people, places, things- you will no longer resonate with them

-

Fear of leaving people behind- they may not be ready to be on this journey with
you

-

Fear of being humiliated

-

Fear of being shamed

-

Fear of being judged

-

Fear of succeeding then losing it all

-

Fear of disrupting your life style- more success can create an imbalance in your
life

-

Fear of overwhelm and stress even getting sick

-

Fear of being successful and rejected or not being accepted because others
cannot accept or be happy for your success

-

Fear of investing, time, money and resources and failing

Acknowledge your fears, face them, understand where they came from, bring light to
them, take the power and emotional charge they have and overcome them with
ease, confidence and certainty and much more …..

Week 3: Ignite Your Passion- Overcome all other aspects of Fear – Value $495
Overcome all the other faces/aspects of fear that keep you from taking action,
and all the ways you stay hidden and invisible, that create distractions, avoidance,
doubt and procrastination. Release all other illusions of fear and Insecurity that
lead to confusion, lack of clarity and inaction. Overcome them all and get inspired
to take daily action and live the life you deserve.
- Procrastination
-

Avoidance

-

Distractions

-

Pretending not to know

-

Not showing up

-

Not being present

-

Indecisiveness

-

Focusing on others as an excuse

-

Settling

-

Apathy

-

Lack of inspiration

-

Depression

-

Confusion

-

Lack of Clarity

-

Hiding, being invisible

Week 4: What Is Your Why, Your purpose for being here- Value $297
Get clear on what inspires you, motivates you, makes you happy. Why do you get
in the morning and do it over again every day? What is your mission? What
message do you want to share with the world? What gift do you want to share
with humanity? What gets you up in the morning every day feeling passionate and
happy? Turn your passion into a sustainable income, get paid for being you and
Thrive!
-

Become Crystal Clear About what you want

-

Get clear on Your Why

-

What would it mean to have it

-

Your Vision

-

Your Mission

-

Your purpose

-

Your Impact on the world

-

What inspires you

-

What gets you up in the morning

-

What would you do because you love so much, makes you happy even if you didn’t
get paid for it

Week 5: 1 on 1 Session -25 minutes - Value $175
-

Let’s Get You Unstuck

-

Where Else Do You Need Support

-

What’s your biggest challenge

Week 6: Connect to Your Inner Compass- Value $495
Imagine if you completely trusted yourself and you clearly felt or heard your Divine
guidance. How would life be if you always had or knew the highest answer for
every decision? How would your life be if you could tune in to your intuition and
know with certainty what actions to take? What if you could always rely on your
intuition for guidance and skip the trial and error and all you experienced was
Success? Amplify your intuition, and learn to confidently make unwavering
decisions with complete trust and resolute.
-

Learn to tune in and listen to your intuition

-

Follow your inner guidance

-

Trust your self

-

Always know the highest answer

-

Take Daily action

-

Follow Your GPS

Week 7: Living in Possibility- Value $297
Get clear on what you want and the vision you want to create. Know that it is all
possible for you, that there is nothing in the way to “ having it all”. Set your most
powerful intention? Dream you biggest dream? Live in the knowing that you are
pure possibility, pure potential? Be successful at all your projects, goals, and
business. Create from the energy of possibility, pure potential, Success,
Abundance and prosperity.
-

Become Pure Potential

-

Set a powerful intention

-

Dream your most outrageous Dream

-

Begin to Design your most Extraordinary Life

-

Allow your belief in yourself and your purpose to fuel you and move you forward

Week 8: Master the Art of Manifesting- Value $995
Learn the simple and easy steps to manifesting. There is an art and a process to
manifesting and is easier than you think but it does require you being in the right
energy, state of mind and hold the right belief. Once you effortlessly move
yourself into that state, the steps are very simple and fun, and with practice it
becomes second nature. You will manifest opportunities, synchronicities, people
that will enrich your life. You will attract more Abundance and prosperity into
your life. You will Earn more money, grow your wealth legacy, build your financial
house in alignment with your worth.
-

Manifesting 101-

-

7 easy steps to Create A life in Alignment with your Passion and Purpose

-

Attract Your Greatest life- Be the Vibration that matches your desires

-

Daily short easy steps to bring it in to your reality

-

Attract opportunities and doors opening

Week 9: Live Your Most Extraordinary Life: Life By Design- Value $995
By week 9, you have integrated being unshakeable, unstoppable, unwavering,
resolute, congruent, aligned and you are now living by your own rules, belief
systems and values. You are living life by design with daily practice. You are
creating your reality in alignment with your vibration. You are learning to master
the Art of Being. You have create a practice that works for you based on the
previous 8 weeks. Every day through your practice you wake up to the best
version of you. Every day you raise your vibration, and feel the joy and happiness
of being you and feeling so empowered to live your life. The life that works for
you. Every day you will move into your flow, continuously expanding and
becoming the Ultimate you living your most extraordinary life by design.
-

Daily practice to raise your Vibration and move into your flow

-

Continue your empowered journey, Be it!

-

Daily practice to continue to bring your vision forth

-

Daily steps in being the Ultimate You

-

Daily steps of self-care to support your Extraordinary life

-

Self-Awareness, Choice, and Empowerment as you daily course correct your path to
your most extraordinary life

Week 10: 1 on 1 Session- 25 Minutes - Value $175
-

Are You In Your Flow, What’s in the way

-

Are You Living a Happy, Joyful, Fulfilled Life, What’s in the Way

Week 11: Group Call: What else? What is in your way of Designing your life and
living your Dream? – Value $525

Week 12: Group Call: Where do you need support? What can we clear to
create radical transformation in your life and quantum leap you to the next level
of your Extraordinary life?- $525

Total Value: $5,964
Receive an 85% Discount when you register by Wednesday,
June 6th !

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Over $2,000 in Bonuses when you say Yes today!

Bonuses:
1.

Wealth Consciousness Activation- Raise your Vibration and access Your Divine
Inheritance– Value $1695

5 Week Course
•

Release your Money story and make money part of who you are

•

Clear your money limiting beliefs

•

Remove your money set points

•

Clear all hidden belief systems that keep you hostage

•

Redefine your relationship with money

•

Align with your Abundance flow

•

Activate your Abundance and Prosperity DNA

•

Remove all blocks to Success

•

Complete all poverty contracts

•

Release scarcity, lack, struggle sacrifice

•

Clear conditions and expectations in Your Subconscious mind that keep Success and
Abundance just outside your reach

2. Plant Your Money Tree - Value $197

Energetically plant your money tree and build the foundation for wealth and abundance
3. Sufficiency, Abundance and Prosperity – Value $197

Release fear of not having enough, lack, scarcity and move into more than enough,
sufficiency and Abundance
4. Heal Your Money Story- Value $297

De-story how you relate, perceive and interpret money
5. Free from Spiritual Parasites- Value $355

Clear any spiritual interferences and parasites that are keeping you from achieving, receiving
and accessing your Divine
Inheritance

Total Value: $8,705.00
See Your Price Below!

Bundle Special Pricing : $1895.00, over 85% Discount
Register by June 6, 2018, Get the Early Registration Price: $1295 An
Additional $600 Savings!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER WITH EARLY BIRD PRICING
 Do You need a Payment Plan? Please contact me directly
maria@excelleratedabundance.com

Payment Option: Make 3 payments of $444.00



Bring Your Partner or a Friend and Receive an Additional Discount of almost $300 for

each of You.- Registration Fee for both: $1995.00

C LICK HER E T O RE GIS TER BO TH YOU AND YO UR PAR TNE R
 Do You need a Payment Plan?
 Do You need a Payment Plan? Please contact me directly
maria@excelleratedabundance.com

Payment Option: Make 3 payments of $675.00

Wow! Look at All the Value You Receive by
Saying Yes to Your Greatest Self!
Ultimate You: Unleash Your Human
Potential and Access Your Genius- 10
Week Program- Value $5,964
Wealth Consciousness Activation- 5
Week Program- Value $1695
Plant Your Money Tree- mp3 -Value
$197
Sufficiency, Abundance and
Prosperity- mp3 –Value $197
Heal Your Money Story- mp3 –Value
$297
Freedom from Spiritual parasites –
Value $355

$1295 or $995 for each when you
Register your Partner

Total Value: $8,705

Total: $1295
An 85% Discount

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Say Yes and click on the link below:
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER WITH EARLY BIRD PRICING

I look forward to Celebrating Your Amazing Life!

Maria Martinez- Is a Spiritual Coach, Multi-dimensional Healer,
Energy Alchemist, Breakthrough Specialist and Wealth Consciousness Activator. She helps
people in identifying their gifts and talents, discovering their Life Purpose, living their full
expression, and achieving Happiness, Joy, Fulfillment, and Prosperity. She has the unique
ability to see, feel and hear what is blocking you from your full potential, accessing your gifts
and living in your flow. As an activator of human potential, she removes your blocks, moves
you into empowerment, amplifying who you are so that you can thrive at Being You!

